Targeted provision: Support for researchers at the University of Huddersfield

Support For Researchers

“appropriate provision for our research community”

Kate McGuinn & Sarah Munks
Dedicated Web Pages for Researchers

Finding and Managing Information

As a University of Huddersfield researcher, you can find books and other items using the Library catalogue and access online information via Summon. You can also use referencing software to manage your references.

What can I access when I’m not on Campus?

The University provides storage space for all staff (HR and Huddersfield) and students (laboratory). This facility has now been extended to allow access to these areas off-campus using the Mobile Home and Mobile Desktop services.

Copyright, IPR and Patents

Find out what you can and can’t do with regard to printing, photocopying and scanning for teaching and publishing.

Keeping up to date

Keeping up to date with the latest news and developments in your chosen research area is very important.

The University of Huddersfield Repository

The Repository is an open access central archive of the University’s research. Researchers are encouraged to deposit the full text ‘accepted version’ of their work on Open Access where possible. Evidence suggests citations of research available on Open Access are increased by up to 3 times.

Archives and Special Collections

The University has a dedicated Archives and Special Collections service.

Using Other Libraries

There are several schemes that enable you to use the resources of other libraries.

Getting Published

International Standard Book Number (ISBN) is a unique number used to identify a specific publication and edition. Rights for University publications are secured by the Library.

Inspiring tomorrow’s professionals
Training Sessions

Computing and Library Services
Support for Researchers

In 2007 we asked you how the Library could support you in your research and you said:

- Outstanding service provided but I think I would benefit from greater personal contact as I think there is a wealth of expertise here.
- Electronic access to full text journals and instant help from both work and home.
- Just continue to promote easier access to resources.
- More meetings between Library staff and researchers would be welcome.
- To help get access to a large number of electronic journals, books and databases and use them online.

So we have arranged:

3 half day sessions looking at:
- Access to electronic resources - questions and answers
- EndNote
- Current awareness
- Inter-library Loans and Secure Electronic Delivery
- A brief explanation about the University Repository
- A short introduction to Archives and Special Collections

See over for dates and a booking form

Inspiring tomorrow's professionals
Really useful, felt a bit rushed. Maybe a full-day would be better

I had no idea all this information was freely available for researchers - thanks

Very useful session, good to meet the library staff for my school

More time to look at EndNote please

A dedicated EndNote session would be useful

EndNote will be useful but half an hour is not enough to get to grips with it
A longer session would be useful

Hands on exercise is a very useful part of the session

Good to hear about other tools like Zotero

Two sessions would be better so we can practice more

Trainers adapted their material to suit the requests of the group which was useful

A really useful tool, will save bags of time, thanks
Zotero [zoh-TAIR-oh] is a free, easy-to-use tool to help you collect, organize, cite, and share your research sources. It lives right where you do your work—in the web browser itself.
Promoting Summon

University of Huddersfield

Inspiring tomorrow’s professionals
The Repository - usage

Inspiring tomorrow’s professionals
The Repository – improving visibility
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IT provision for researchers

Inspiring tomorrow’s professionals
25 Research Things

Wordle Cloud of delicio.us tags from 23thingscambridge.blogspot.com

Inspiring tomorrow’s professionals
The Convivium

Inspiring tomorrow's professionals
The Future...
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